Overview

FEDERAL MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

CONSTRUCTION OF NEW FACILITIES IN FSTC LASSA

EXTENSION OF CLOSING DATE OF INVITATION FOR BIDS

IFB Number: IBSDLEIP/Lassa/WKS/01

Employer: The Federal Ministry of Education

Project: IBSDLEIP Additional Financial for Construction of FSTC Lassa

Contract Title: Construction of Hostels and Classroom in Lassa FSTC

Loan No./Grant No.: 2100150036593

Procurement Method: Open Competitive Bidding (National)

OCBI/LCB No: IBSDLEIP/FME/2021/WORKS/01

Originally issued on: Friday, 10 December, 2021

Initial Tender Closing Date: Wednesday, 12 January, 2022

New Tender Closing Date: Friday, 28 January, 2022

(1) This advertisement is for the extension of an Invitation for Bids which was originally made in Page 19 of The Nation Newspaper issued Friday 10 December, 2021.

(2) The Federal Government of Nigeria has received financing from the African Development Bank (herein after called the Bank) towards the cost of the Inclusive Basic Service Delivery and Livelihood Empowerment Integrated Project and intends to apply part of the proceeds toward payments under the contract for the Construction of Hostels and Classroom in Lassa Federal Science and Technical College Borno State (FSTC), in Borno State of Nigeria.

(3) The Technology and Science Education Department of the Federal Ministry of Education now invites sealed Bids from eligible Bidders for the construction of 3Nos,
hostels for boys (48 bed capacity), 1 Nos. hostel for girls (48 feed capacity), 1 No Classroom block all packaged as one lot with an eight (B) month completion period.

(4) The bidding document in English language may be purchased by Interested eligible Bidders upon the submission of a written application to the address below with payment of a non-refundable fee of Twenty thousand Naira (N20,000.00) only. Payment will be made exclusively by submission of a bank draft in the stated amount made payable to “Inclusive Basic Services Delivery and Livelihood Empowerment Integrated Programme: Additional Financing for completion of FSTC Lassa,”

(5) Bids must be delivered to the address below on or before 12 noon local time, Friday 28 January, 2022. Electronic Bidding will not be permitted. Late Bids will fee rejected. Bids will be publicly opened in the presence of the Bidders’ designated representatives and anyone who chooses to attend at the address below by 12:30pm Friday 28 January, 2022.

(6) The address is:

Federal Ministry of Education

Federal Secretariat Phase Three Room 609, Sixth Floor Abuja, Nigeria

Tel: +234 (0) 801709865

Email: fmeibsdleip@mail.com, adekunlesame1jacob@gmail.com

THE LINK TO THE TENDER REFERRED TO ABOVE IS SEEN HERE